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HAYWOOD TAKES THE STAND 
DENIES ORCHARD’S CHARGES

I &
:

DO IT yvow

EÏ 9Let us quit this namby-pamby talk about Toronto being à well- 
governed city. Except for presenting an address now and then to a Ja
panese prince or an Indian runneV, there is nothing done to remind us that 
a civiç. government exists.

The panic at the Bay-street crossing Wednesday night which so 
narrowly escaped its culmination in the indiscriminate slaughter of men, 
women and children in lawful possession of the highway is but

k Never Suggested or Discussed Murder of Steunenberg, He Swears, 
Nor-Did He Ever Give Orchard Money—Cross- 

L Examination of Moyer Ended.
I

“Warm and Apprecia
tive Gratitude ” is Ex

pressed to the 
Irish People.

BOISE, Idaho, July ll.—William D. O 
Haywood took the oath to-day as a 
witness In his own defence and In a 
lengthy narrative of his life and work . 

leader of his follow-miners, which- 
Interrupted by adjournment, de-

WS BIG PARADE 
HIS I NEW HAUTE

Dmmittee of Six Nam
ed-Union Officials 
Declare Recogni
tion is Not What 
They Are After.

a symp-
tom of conditions in this city that can not be paralleled in the worst gov
erned municipality in the United States.

Toronto Island is the natural breathing space and playground of 
Toronto. It should be freely resorted to by our citizens, including child
ren. They do resort to it, and they al?o come to and from passenger 
boats that are able to enter our neglected harbor, but they do so at peril 
of life and limb, the city streets being used 
into human shambles for their reception.

These grade crossings are not a new thing, 
have we heard about the Y onge-street bridge until the very name has be
come a jest and a by-word thruout thè country7 Now when the situa
tion is more than ever acute, we find the city government chloroformed 
with a suggestion to keep on 
be some other bridges later on and to erect a fence across the city from 
Yonge to Parliament-street. The streets are to be surrendered to the 
railway companies. Some of them are to be boarded up ; as to the others, 
the people can either continue to cross, as they do now, in deadly peril, 
or they can build bridges over them.

The Wodd believes that the streets of this city should be restored to 
the people. Let the traces go up in the air or under the ground. It is not 
for the public to bridge over their own highways or to burrow under them.

It is a remarkable thing that every substantial ratepayer in Toronto, 
every organization of business men. and, in short, the citizens generally 
shouldi.be united in demanding the overhead tracks, while only the rail
way companies and certain city fathers should favor elevating the high
ways' by means of bridges.

The Board of Trade has carefully studied this subject. It finds.

",

as a
was
nied guilt of the murder of Frank
Steunenberg and the manifold crimes —-—•------- DUBLIN, July 11.—King Edward and
charged against him by Harry Or- R H N * ?Ueen Alexandra attended .the races at
fhftrd v uBtter IN016 the vhân^es ând Not Leopardstown to-day, driving to the

Haywood was pale and trembling Be Disappointed—Will course from Kingstown in motor cars
with nervousness when he left the ta- e O wlth an entire absence of formality,
ble of his counsel for the witness stand, UafS otopi The enormous crow a of people pres
and when he began to respond to Clar- ____________ ent gave their majesties a notable wel-
cnee Darrows questions his voice was
low and somewhat uncertain, but with- Muster at Gerrard and Jarvis-sts. «.0,1 - A. ' . ,
in ten minutes he had regained his South on Jarvis to Adelaide. pn:>rtQ'"^ j*blejLde,en.,'la8t evenlng
composure and for the rest ot the after- West to Bay. theIr majesties,
noon he was master of himself. South to King. cnnwmif^ntuf'?i,Sent ^roadcast- and

When he told of his boyhood, which 1 West, to Dufferin. timitv tn Tï?u^nda hadan oppor‘
began with toll at the age of nine, and South to Exhibition grounds. 1Aft^the function fhe

if gave the history of his family, his in- ---------- h. r0yal Palr
valid wife, who sat to the left ot the The above is the route for to-day’s , , n.v.ln a car’
witness stand, began Rotating softly, parade of the loyal Orange lodges of j d *where with hearty
Her mother and her nurse soon com- the city. It is a change from the time- :w , 1 a - Jw. *°°d-wlll. They 
forted her, however,' and during the .honored route, which had its beginning j t l , Alh™, ,ae r,r,oy . yac „ N lc* 
rest of the afternoon she and the rest at Queen's Park, and has been selected hnlf-nnst rrhi* Ivlngs.tovvn Pay at
of the Haywood kinsfolk were quiet. In an endeavor to interfere as slightly as .“"f vvarahips and other
but deeply concerned, auditors. possible with the car traffic. The pro- J?a£tWere beautlfuhy H*

Haywood s Denials. cession is due to move off at 10 a.m. i r nM ,
Haywood's direct testimony to-day Manager Fleming's deli—as the Or- King Edward wrote a’ letter’^ the 

characterized chiefly by pcUU.e 6. the" ?' t.lll„ him ,o
' “ —« thermo terme-, h.î l S’X,'SJ2S S"

A preclatlve gratitude^for the very hearty 
an enthusiastic reception given them 
by so many Irishmen and Irishwomen 
to-day.”

TE WANT 10 I

railway yard and turnedas a
/«

ForÀiow many years COBALT, July 11.—(Special.)—The 
management of the Temlskamlng min# 
has adopted the union scale and agreed 
to the eight-hour shift underground. 
As a result the men return to work 

1 there to-morrow. Fifty men were em
ployed there last week, and this num- 

| ber will start again.
Organizer Roadhouse denies that the 

uiiion told Secretary Adand of the 
labor department, now in camp, that 
the union insisted on recognition, and 

^slates that the federation makes no ob
jection to the mines employing non
union men. The strikers name! a com- 

_ ^rilttee of twenty, who were employed
KEEWATIN, July 11.—(Special.)— at different Cobalt mines, to meet a 

This has been the quietest day Ufr' committee of the mine owners or mine
Messrs. Cochrane and Reaume since , ™a"a*®r8’ .Thes®, latter held a

I meeting this afternoon to decide the tour began. They arrived here at whether they would confer with the 
noon, the party being broken by the [miners' committee. It is known that 
defection of Mr. Gamey, who went !Bome ot the mine managers are very,.

(strong in their determination to do 
nothing like recognizing the. union. A 
committee was appointed by the mine 

! managers to confer with the strikers,
I but it can be said that the mine own
ers. or mine managers, this atternoon 

' decided to stand resolutely opposed to 
taken ( the union scale and to the elgnt-hour 

the Hundred shift.
Islands occupied In summer by Win
nipeg people.

At a meeting held in Oddfellows'
Hall the speakers were Messrs. Coch
rane, Reaume, Aubin, Smythe and i 
local men. The district has no griev
ances in the sense that Rainy River 
people consider their needs, but they 
would like a few things, and their re
quests were summed up as follows:

Open the Township of Pellatt as a 
free grant of land to settlers without 
restrictions as to timber or mineral 
rights.

That In working out the new school 
act consideration should be given to 
the difference of conditions between 
Old and New Ontario, with greater 
aid to new school sections and a re
duction In the number of schools in 
Inspectorates.

That fishing regulations be modified 
and wanton destruction of fish be 
punishable by fine.

The constituency to be cut in two.
To change the income tax law so 

that salaries of householders of less 
than $1000 be exempt, and for single 
men up to $700.

That Water powers be utilized, in 
default of which they shall revert to 
the province.

The bridge between Keewatln and 
Kenora and the colonization road be 
extended.

f
f

InVita- ■I
One of the Requests 

to Government Par
ty by Keewatln 

Petitioners.

"building" the Yonge-street bridge and may-
re-

i
5

was
denials of allegations made
him by the prosecution. . . „ , ...

He denied that he met Orchard until 1 turally created great indignation, 
some time after the Vindicator mine formal request for police "protec- 
explosions. tion was ma<le by Mr. Fleming yes-

He denied that he sent Orchard back fsrday-ln a letter to the mayor, 
to Cripple Creek to blow up the Inde- I Joseph Thompson, county master, an

nounces that committeemen will be 
placed at track crossings to assist in 
the regular running of cars.

I The Qrange Sentinel editorially, re
ferring to Manager Fleming’s order, 
says that "such an exhibition of malice 
towards an organization is without a 
parallel in 'Toronto."

I Arriving at the Exhibition grounds 
the usual program of speeches and 
sports will be proceeded with.

: In contrast to last year. H. A. E. 
Kent, this year’s chairman of the board 
of education, has ordered that 
on the public school buildings shall be 
displayed tc-day.

Bro. Fred Dane,junior deputy gran l 
master of Ontario, will not be in to
day’s parade. He will deliver an ad
dress to the brethren of Huron County, 
who are celebrating in Blyth.

.

west from Winnipeg to view some 
land holdings, but who will join the ' 
party again at Fort William.

The afternoon was spent Inspecting 
the Lake ot the Woods flour mill, and 
the mill of the Keewatln Lumber Co. 
Then a steamboat ride was 
thru the lakes past

* !
pendence Station.

He denied participation in the mur
der of Detective Lyte Gregory.

He denied suggesting or discussing 
the Steunenberg murder.

He swore that he never gave Orchard 
any money at any time, or any place, 
for any purpose.

He declared that he never made a 
threat against Steunenberg, whom he 
regarded only as a politician swayed 
by capitalistic influence.

He related a number of occasions 
when he met Orchard in Denver in the 
ordinAy course of his relations with 
the federation and George A. Petti- | 
bone, and said he saw Orchard for the 
last time tn August, 1905, when Orchard 
told him he was going to Alaska. Hay
wood said he then chided Orchard for 
deserting his wife at Cripple Creek.

The direct examination has not 
reached the connection of Jack 
Simpkins with the federation and the 
action of the-federation after Steunen
berg was murdered when court ad
journed.

CANADIANS IHE FOURTH 
IN M’KINNON MATCH

in effect:
1— The railway viaduct, in the end, will cost no more thaï# the re- 

I quired bridges, including their maintenance.
2— The viaduct plan will give all passenger and freight traffic safe 

and level passage to the waterfront
3— It will furnish a permanent and adçquate solution of the present 

intolerable conditions.
4— The bridge plan contemplates closing certain streets, fencing in 

part of the city, and imposing a burden of 20 cents per ton for the addi
tional haul required by the bridge, with its steep approach, upon every ton 
of coal and other freight that is brought to Toronto by water.

-The railways claim that it would take three years to build the via
duct, and that this will interfere with traffic. However that may bef 
building the viaduct will certainly interfere—and permanently interfer 
with killing citizens, and making a trip to the island dangerous. It will 
restore their highways to the public.

• The question n^ust be fought out now and decided right..
Do the streets of Toronto, arid the waterfront, belong to the people, 

or^dô they belong to the railway companies7

Committee Appointed.
An unsuccessful attempt was made 

by the minority to have the entire ques
tion at issue referred to a conciliation 
board, under the Dominion Act. The 
names of the twenty men appointed by 
the miners as a committee were sub
mitted to the managers, and seventeen 
of these names were objected to. How
ever, the managers appointed a com
mittee of six to meet a committee ot 
six miners. The-word union is ob
jectionable. and is not being used. The 
prospect Is now much brighter.

Managers Lorlng, Leonard, Drum
mond, Flynn, Brighter and another 
compose the mine owners’ committee.

The Nlpisslng Is bringing men in in 
small numbers. A lot of baggage came 
In to-day for men at the Nlpisslng. It 
was placed on wagons to be drawn 
over to the mine, but the strikers got 
the teamsters to take their teams from 
the wagons, which 
the union hall. XV 
for their belongings the union will en
deavor to get them to Join their ranks.

Secretary Bottley is out at the Cobalt 
Central this afternoon, and a settle
ment may be made there. A carload of 
ore from the Foster Mine was being 
loaded yesterday wh-?n, acting unuer 
misapprehension, the strikers’ commit
tee called out the men engaged in load
ing the car. The Foster, had till to
night to accept the union terms. The 
Nlpisslng and Conlagas have men at 
work.

At End of Second Stage—Droppèd 
a Place at the 900 Yards 

Range.the flags

a
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
BISLEY. July U.—The Australian

team of eight men have arranged to- 
return home by way of Canada ’*1 

In the ”Armourer4"Company’’ Severn 
shots at 900 yards, Capt/Tom Mitcnell 
of the Uth York Ranger: 
made 32 of a possible 35. 
match, Staff-tigt. Graham of 
Highlanders also scored 32.

, there were 17 32s, the first
chants presented a petition to the new prize of i'l Ids.
public utilities commission-to-day,ask - In the Association Cun s K ■> r>t» 
ing for an investigation of the express George Milligan of. the 48th' TnrB„ „ 
companies of the city. They asserted scored*2 out o f35 at 200 yards and ai 
that tlie rates charged are three limes out of a possible 35 at 60u yards tk 
higher than before the merger of the j i„g him a tota, of 66 over Ux J rànles"
American and Metropolitan» Express Last year the first prize was wonwith 
Companies. a score of 68, tho four t)mes since its-

origin, in 1884, the match has been won 
by a possible, and nine time» with a 
score one less than a possible, it has 
never been won with a score of less 
than G2> since the introduction of the

des MOINES, Iowa, juiy u.-judge Reason to Bdfevt That Fugitive Brewer is Being Hidden
detdeil ^ the ^prUcati 0^°°^ «<£?-’5“ t"lce'been won by CanlSfanToy ' By Friends—QttCStiOn 1$, Where?
holders of the^Iowa Cenfra, and ïhe. staff-Saî^av.es1 and by

Minneapolis and St: Louis for an. orderi sil)le y n 1903, with
restraining the directors of the roads 
from putting into effect the two-centj 
passenger rate enacted by the Itfwa 
Legislature.

PROBE EXPRESS COMPANIES.
jis morning 

the same 
the 48th' 

Last year 
taking «4.

New York Merchants Say That There's 
a Combine.

Hammering at Moyer.
The state completed the cross-ex

amination of Chas. H. Moyer at noon 
and in dealing with his testimony di
rected Its strongest attack against 
the circumstances under which the 
federation, - at Simpkin’s suggestion, 
came to the relief of Orchard when 
lie was arrested for the killing of 
Steunenberg.

Senator Borah, who conducted the 
examination, emphasized the relations 
ot Simpkins with the federation and 
the fact that the federation without 
enquiry as to the guilt or innocence 
ot Orchard furnished $1590 from its 
tieasuty for hls defence. He also de
veloped the fact that the federation 
is providing for the defence. of Steve 
Adams, who is charged with killing 
two claim jumpers, at the instigation 
of Simpkins.

Moyer denied any knowledge of the 
$100 that Haywood sent to Jack Simp
kins a few days before Steunenberg 
was assassinated, which is traced to 
Orchard bÿ an unsigned note he got 
at Caldwell jail and a coincidence o* 
dates.

NEW YORK,July 11.—New York mer-
were then taken to 
'hen the men come

HAVE YOU SEEN BARTELS ? 
HE’S SOMEWHERE IN TOWN

"I

t

TWO CENT FARE STAYS.
Iowa Judge Refuses to Assist Dis

gruntled Stockholders. *

EDITOR GOES DOWN.
Frank Burr Mosure.

Refused to Pay $25 Fine for Con
tempt of Court. P00RH0USE10 WEALTH.

Where is Hermann Bartels?

t .. . It was a
in tne Kynoch, seven shots at 1000 Auburn NY.,

yards, Capt. Tom Mitchell - - thF Auburn, « i..
out of a possible 35.

a pos- HOT SPRINGS, Ark., July 11.—R. O. 
Schaeger, managing editor of The Citi
zens’ Bulletin, a reform paper, was sent

Finnish Pauper la Sought to Inherit 
Much Wealth In Seattle.

week ago yesterday since 
brewer vanished

«a» stillBlIlSS |§rt| SIP BISS

Hls salary Is $150 a month. Asked : Metallic Roofing Company. There Is no day- the Canadians scored at the 8Ù0 high and low. XX hat success has be. l , CROWD TO SEE LOGIE. adoption. *

— FF"/"‘F:æüss/°"kssurr ^MK     .......... .....■ .ra
F nventy-two Th, «flSt'ïiiSnTr = « Æ SSIJ “àJÜ",, \Z iUTi'S. tKT SUSS?

penny a wor^y wireless, "I ^■Pr -5c.
Communication Between Ireland and ! land 534, Ireland ^.9, Scotland 640. I But he Is not with them. The police ; j ers8 anVL^nsom^^e^wa^Tcn.ml ln fBy°r °f the S°'e helres9'

Canada Within a Year. I 7n° yiard® _th® scores know them—some of them, anyway—i ^ of 300 people at the station, altho the Cauoht With the Goods.
I were? Caven 41, Carr 40, Graham 41, «nti have assured themselves to that thru such a network oT halls as Is to be traln wa$j an hour late rQ»ie wa8 ...... oo xr^ora(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) | 4.' M‘Hi" <‘xt“nt' found at Osgoude what more ,tobable taken lmmediately to the jail In a w^ TrreRW in the Robe^ SImpson

LONDON. July ll.-An official of the!gan % Mitchell C Mitchell 36. Mos- Hotel8, apartment houses, private than that hls friends prepared fo.Xhlm a : hocU. Gn the way up from Toronto 7tnre vJsterdavbvDetectlve. Newton
Amalgamated Radio Telegraphic Co. I vm ' 'ran^we^1 rest "‘her such places have ret,=»t wUW,, ezsy d,stance w%en | he smokeU lnces8antly „e had little say
informs The News, it is hoped that o’-" Canada IriXiflira iaî» SJn been also under surveillance wmle the ,rU(”Uld '1°reJ7 °n he so t„ say nnd did not refer to the crime that they followed him from the Eaton

fur0 the end of the present year to frtwnd 47»' Snglarld til3’. countlesvhurcesfrom which the a.vrtand -Look It that ab«conder in New York wlth whlch hP ,ls charged. store, where he had taken five pen-
Early this morning Dineens "will be establish wireless communication for The result at the end of the second astute, detectives secure valuab.e Infor- days ago' He "i^e^ cnlugh Logie was arraigned before the police knlve8 and a small piece of jewelry,

open to sell hats-wtitever kind you commercial purposes between Ireland 8tft^e "‘f Bnglaild m7. Mind X ^va.n h6ve been a»*pealed ^ Lut a11 to know' thT ,heafforded “ü.m npd ibat ,n the Simpson store he had
tvam. Silk hats at 'four dol ars up and Canada Should the scheme prove Au*tralia i0»4, Canada 992. IrelarA 9R1. .lie s" safer hidden awav in Toronto greater protection from arrest thin by ThUrsdav To-morrow nlgT D, minion
straw hats and nice soft sensible felti successful, it is hoped there will ne «, yr,» Vords naneriiTnc «-nred- ' ^ -arer,,,, _ . hustling to =ome dislant nlace onlv 1 hursaay. io morrow mgm ak.minion
hats. The Store Is at Yonge and Ten.- sufficient business to enable messages Caven 37 Carr 42 Graham 38 K^rr 36 TF" h«wou,d be atth<’mPr to mo,V: he was fool enough to trust a woman Inspector Parkinson and Provincial 
perance-streets and it’s a good store- tl) be sent ultimately at a penny a w'fl™ M McVIttle 39 Xïllllgîn ' 3S \b?aï COUn,was ,thv c®"d,d “Bui more!- will do md«t anything Inspector Rogers go to Sault Ste. Marie
at -',i1 ‘he *”’d‘tor *«* ■ ' îïï! S: feraj'jusiisrsî ssr^ss; « ■>.. .-.»;«£ si'js'ss ^

tP ' Healthful i, in ,v,„ fl,.„ »»■*>»•__________  | » » '»*

of honest, old-fashioned Port Hope! Port Hope Ale puts color in your , U/7T7 anv hn,,„ nf makino- «'ell. It might help.”
Pale Ale. , cheeks. Try It at home. 'a dash for liberty while being convoyeT Norman Somerville Bartel’s counsel,

- Is not inclined to discuss the affair
n uch further.

Yesterday he was asked In regard to 
the statement made by District Attor- { 
nc-y R. E. Burritt, and replied:

“I don’t see why you should cross- i 
examine me. I urged that Bartel-- be ' 
brought to Toronto because he had im
portant business to transact here, but i 
he did not transact' it. 1 j

“I brought his overcoat and a parcel ; 
from the courtroom, and thvy are still 
here in my office. I did not get into any 
barriage and did not know of any car- ! 
riage being about Osgoode Hall that 
day.

’’I did make a joking remark to 
Burritt and Chief Mains, that 1 guess- ) 
ed I’d see Bartels soon. It was only t 
a joke. - i

"There has teen too much of th's 
discussion already. XX'e know our posi
tion thorolv, and no good can come of 
further talk."

Katherine Melvena Kostermann, 70:

UNION LOSES APPEAL.

rn;

:

-

all classes of workingmen, 
hour law as applied to miners has 
beer, secured in nearly every state 
where the federation is organized. In 

it became necessary tosome cases 
amend the state constitutions.

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR HAT-CHET?

just taken a guernsey.
XVhlte said It was a first offence.

Port Hope Ale helos your food feed 
, your body. Try It to-day.

!
Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac

countants, 5 King West. M 4786. INO. 79. Not Good Alter 12 o’clock Midnight July 22,1907

Trip to London "Ballot
THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE

AFor
Xtr. -

v
L istrict i\o. Address

I-

County. City
When fully filled ret and received at The World Office by mai 

or ethetwise on or be.ore, expiratien of date shown above. Not 
good aFtf-r that date» Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World.

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings’ roses; beautiful blooms 
i long,\ stiff stems. 123 'West Kir.g- 

str.eet. Phones Main 7210 and Park 
ie3'7.

on

135

Sound, ripened ale like Port Hope 
Pale Ale agrees with any digestion. |ISAY STREET CROSSING, A typical crowd hurrying over the tracks just alter the gates have beeu raised

V

mi -mm 'je 'x. $ 9%

The Toronto World.$85 PER FT.
Dloor St Corner Lot. Suitable for 

Doctor.
H. H. WILLIAMS * COMPANY,

$6 Victoria Street. ____

•KHITESE CIOSS" INTEKLDÛKIN6
RUBBER TILING

The coloring U a «pecisi feature, as well as the 
great variety of beautiful and effective designs.
IHE 6UFTA PERCHA UpRUlBER MF8. CO. :

I of Toronto, LimitedSenate 
PRI Mu n08—24122
rn’ SENATE P O

Reading Rooan * -

winds; fine and27TH YEAR TWELVE PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 12. 1907-TWELVE PAGES ONE CENI*.
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ALL-RED ROUTE.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.'|

LONDON, July 11.—Rumors 
are in circulation that .the 
government are inclined to 
abandon the proposal to cre
ate an all-red- route. The 
special committee appointed 
to consider the scheme la, 
however, still sitting. The 
reports, therefore, can scarce
ly be Justified, tho, as The 
Glasgow Herald states, the 
reported action of the Aus
tralian Government may 
cause a hitch.
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